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Oh, I'm a true New York nigga
So relax, I'd advise to never make my mood odd bitter
Run up on you birds with the pounding
I ain't talking 'bout none of my motherfuckin' moves on
Twitter
I relate to any corner
Anybody who ever so dope on marijuana
Shot crack, got clap, get shot back
And two shots back is close from making a corner
What you know about the PJ's?
Hatin' the point of stall on your PJ's
Eating PBJ sandwiches, panaceticus
Cheddar is so hard to come by these days
Hoping that your TV play cuz your antenna's the same
thing
Hang in your coat though
Hoppin' out your bed, night time's loco
What's louder than the screams of the silence from the
popo?
Everybody seen what happening
But don't nobody know though
Sleep all yo, mind your business
Ain't no eye witness
Come on now, snitching is a no-no
Play the game, take the fall like a man
Talking to the rescued you found in a can
You don't wanna discover the scalp of your man
With the tongue that used to be in his mouth in his
hand
Oh yea, it gets graphic
Picture this, little bit of money, lot of ranches
Nah, it ain't about the greed but when it's mouth to
feed
I swear to God your right here to be a bastard
He'll be lifting up your mattress
Pointing a gun at you, threatening to make you ashes
Look I point you where the cash is
I hope you like to catch 'em on the rebound like a Shaq
miss
I wear my hat backwards
Diddy Bop without mad practice
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Switch tax brackets
But I'm a G, have still bees at my last address
With the same niggas
Cuba projects, wudup, ya know I ain't changed nigga
I got change nigga
But all I need is my team, get the lake they change
pigga
Cuz the word 'cheaper' so all my homies get the range
quicker
And these birds eat here
I tell you man, all these hassa diddy broads, they the
fronts, dinga-lang lickers
And I walk when I talk
So you hear the same thing when you ask about
Mr. Ortiz slash ya, what slash?
Give me mine
Booya, I'm cashin' out
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